
 
Rio Rapids Durango-------Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, May 12, 2021 7:10 pm 

Location: Wells Group Durango 1130 Main Avenue  

Call to order:7:40 

In attendance: Justin Osborn, Doug Wallis, Kathy Wilson, Charlie Milliet, Rae 
Jean Zoltowski, Doug Ewing, Joanna Tucker, Marietta Linney, Wendy O’Brien, 
Jen Heinicke, Kate Kelly, Kat Katsos, Jimmy Hall, Alicia Romero. 

I. Executive Session (7:10-7:30pm)  
a. Salary Reviews for budget approval--see executive session minutes 
 

II. Approval of April 2021 Minutes: Motion to approve: Justin moved, Charlie 
seconded. Approved.  
 
III. Club Business  

a. Guest Kat Katsos--Quarterly Reports on Bookkeeping: reviewed process 
for adjustments and Quick Books. The categories are subsequently reviewed 
and verified by Joanna then reconciled. Over the last 3 years very minimal 
modifications and process is streamlined.Typically spend 4 hours per month 
on the RRDSC books.  
b. Facilities / Fields update (Placeholder)--currently on hold. Need to re-
establish relationship with 9R, the city.  
c. Rio Rapids Contract Renewal-fees waved in 2020 so the current contract 
extends through 2023.  
d. End of year Board/Manager/Coach Catered Party (Zia Balcony) likely June 
1 

IV. Committee Reports  
-Executive Committee (Charlie, Jen, Kathy, Doug W): several meetings 
regarding covid and review of appeal to the disciplinary committee which 
was subsequently rejected.  
-Fields Committee (Doug W, Jimmy): working on relationship with district and 
city  
-Survey Committee (Kate, Jimmy, Marietta, Melissa): meeting will be 
scheduled with anticipated circulation date by end of May.  



-Parent & Player Liaison Committee (Kathy, Wendy, Rae Jean): will meet 
following survey. During the Shootout the worst parent behavior was by our 
local parents. Discussion of how to educate families on the parent code of 
conduct and enforce expectations. Suggestion that the tone for behavior is 
set by the coach and supported by the managers. Will print the signs for 
fields for “Let Them Play” and give managers post-it notes with lollipops to 
hand out. Seems to be a lack of understanding about developmental goals 
and what is acceptable behavior towards the referees.  
-Disciplinary Committee (Marietta, Justin, Alicia)--Process for Appeals 
Review: the committee makes a decision based on the conduct. The 
grounds for appeal are outlined and will be provided at the time of the letter 
of admonition. Grounds for appeal are related to the procedural process and 
not an opportunity to resubmit their account of the concern. The board 
reaffirmed the disciplinary committee procedures. 
-Scholarship/Refunds Committee (Jen, Alicia, Kasey): Nothing new to report. 
-Expansion/Club Goals Committee (Alicia, Doug W,Charlie, Doug E, 
Jen, Kate): Proposal for a Bayfield based DOC new position for 
recruiting, expansion, and facility usage in Bayfield tied to the club. ED 
and DOCs will create a job description and curriculum with the goal to 
integrate with the club. Kasey Rey moves to create DOC of Bayfield, 
Rae Jean seconded. Approved. Kate is working to distribute flyers to 
schools in Bayfield,Parks and Rec. The PSAs and registration signs 
promoting registration are in process.  
 -Risk Management Committee (Doug W, Joanna, Kathy):nothing to 
report 
-Budget Committee (Doug W, Kathy, Kate, Joanna, Wendy)--2021/22 
Budget Proposal approved in executive session.  
-Durango Shootout Committee (Kathy, Kate)---2021 tournament 
RECAP: Very successful tournament. There were some issues with 
referees and assignments. Malik would like to take back over the 
assignor role and the board is supportive of this. Financially we are 
expecting to come out with $45,000 profit. Online check in was more 
onerous than in person check in and did not allocate enough 
volunteers in certain areas. We have received positive feedback from 
many of the attendees. 150 teams registered. Turned away 
approximately 40 teams. Discussion of the stay to play concept but 



this has historically not been a money generator locally. Now that we 
have more corporate hotels may be worth reconsidering but adds 
extra costs to the teams.  
-Durango Soccer Awards Committee (Kathy, Kate, Kasey, Rae Jean)--N/A  

V. Financial Report  
a. Financial Statements / 2021/22 Budget Proposal after volunteer deposits 
returned we are positive $45,000 with some expenses to pay, but much better 
than anticipated. 350 players registered vs 250 expected. Goal to end year in 
$25,000 to the positive.  

VI. Executive Director Report---Kate see attached report. Additional discussion 
about incoming HS players. The high school rosters are not likely to support the 
numbers and need to encourage the players to stay in the club. Request to 
reduce the fees for the HS boys --this year they registered late to attend two 
tournaments and did not get their money’s worth. Recommendation to not require 
fees. NM has gone to spring for boys/girls  

VII. Directors of Coaching Reports  
a. U9-U12 Teams and Coaches--Joanna Tucker in process of wrapping up 
the seasons with the coaches and completing evaluations. Working on 
replacements for  
b. U13-19 Teams and Coaches--Jimmy Hall Season went well. Need to 
readdress process for high school players whose season lasts 2.5 months and 
goal to keep players in the club. Goal to focus on an integrated program with 
club, highschool and college and motivate players to register. Request that the 
club consider scholarship for half the DCL fees so that families are paying for 
the season that they are paying for. Additional suggestion to consider 
scholarship for the seniors to play because it also helps motivate younger kids 
to register. Will create a subcommittee to focus on the relationship with the 
high school both in Durango and Bayfield. Committee will include Jimmy, 
Marietta, Jen and Kasey Rey. Will also reach out to Katie Korte who is the high 
school team manager as well as Jamie Corozza.  
c. Director of GK--Doug Ewing Sessions are going well and they have had a 
good turn out of players. Doug plans to step down from coaching and working 
on finding a replacement.  
 
Motion to adjourn: 9:40pm Marietta, Charlie seconded. 



NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 2021 @ 6:30 Location: Wells Group Durango  

Board Members: Doug Wallis (P), Charlie Milliet (VP), Jen Heinicke (Sec), Kathy Anderson 
Wilson (Treas.), Justin Osborn, Wendy O’Brien, Marietta Linney, Alicia Romero, Kasey Simpson 
Rey, Rae Jean Zoltowski, Melissa Halonen  
Club Coach Staff: Kate Kelly (EXEC. DIRECTOR), Joanna Tucker (DOC/ADMIN), James Hall 
(DOC), Doug Ewing (DOC)  
2020/2021 Voting Members = 11 2020/2021 Quorum = 6  
At meetings of the Board of Directors, a majority of the number of Directors shall be necessary to constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business other than the filling of vacancies on the Board. If a quorum is present, the act of the 
majority of the Directors in attendance, or by proxy, shall be the act of the Board unless the act of a greater number is 
required by law, the articles of incorporation, or by these bylaws. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


